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AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS
 SCAM ALERT (See P. 2)
 Red Sox Raﬄe (See P.3).
 Around Town‐A special section

for the community‐at‐ large (See
P.20‐21).
 Lunch Menu (See P.38).


Good News! Sharon Devine is
returning to teach classes
beginning the first week of
August. (See P.8).

MOTOWN: THE FIRST DECADE WITH JOHN
CLARK
Join John Clark on Thursday, August 11 at 1:00pm at the
Senior Center for this music presentation. You will hear hits
songs: Shop Around, My Guy, My Girl, I Was Made to Love Her,
I’ll Be There and Marvin Gaye hit I Heard it Through the Grapevine. With the success of Motown in the sixties, black music
fully entered the American mainstream and left behind a
trail of unforgettable hits. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

DVINCI SOUL
DVinci Soul will visit the Senior Center
on Monday, August 22 from 1:30‐2:30.
DVinci Soul is a six piece soul band that
plays danceable Motown, Jazz and classic
R&B favorites. Get ready to listen and
move to classic, soulful songs from the 60’s through the 90’s.
Prepare to ʹShake it Up and Go’ with DVinci Soul! Refresh‐
ments will be available. This special concert is co‐sponsored
by the Brookline Senior Center and Center Communities of
Brookline. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.
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IMPORTANT SCAM ALERT
Please be aware that Ross
Cleaners has closed. This
longtime Brookline laundry
and dry cleaning business is
listed in the Elder Resource
Guide (purple book). The
phone number associated with Ross Cleaners
is connected to an entity that is requesting
credit card information in exchange for gift
cards. We strongly urge you not to call this
number.

COVID MASK UPDATE
At the Senior Center we continue to
follow public health regulations and
remain on alert for COVID‐19
variants or an increase in cases
around the Commonwealth. This is subject to
change. We urge older residents to obtain
vaccines, and we are a face‐covering friendly
setting.
The Town of Brookline Senior News & Events
BROOKLINE COUNCIL ON AGING (COA)
Ruthann Dobek
Director, Council on Aging/Senior Center
Maureen Cosgrove‐Deery
Newsletter Editor
mdeery@brooklinema.gov
Julie Washburn
Supervisor of Services & Operations
Jamie Jensen
Program Manager
The Town of Brookline Senior News and Events
is published monthly by the Brookline Council on
Aging, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline, MA 02446.
Subscription fee: $12.00/year. See page 34 for
subscription/renewal form.
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RED SOX RAFFLE!
We have some exciting news!
The Senior Center was oﬀered
complimentary tickets to the
Red Sox game vs the Baltimore
Orioles on Thursday,
September 29 at 1:35pm.
Tickets are limited, so please register at
617‐730‐2770 to be entered into a drawing.
There will be two drawings: one for individual
tickets and one for pairs of tickets. The
drawings will take place on September 15 and
winners will be called on September 15.

SEEKING GIFT CART DONATIONS!
The Brookline Senior Center
Gift Cart is seeking new
donations of smaller
housewares, jewelry, and
“tchotchkes.” Please note that
we cannot accept any items
with plugs, clothing, and large items. Please
leave donations in the bins outside the social
work oﬃce on the 2nd floor. Thank you!

NOTIFY ME
DID YOU MISS THE NEWS?
Weather‐related closure, or the
latest changes to the Senior
Center schedule?
Sign up to receive notifications
from the Senior Center/Council
on Aging and never miss a beat! To be added to
the list, please share your contact information
(name, email, and cell phone number) with our
Communication Specialist, Kaila Atkins.
Notifications can be sent via email and/or
text message, so please indicate if you would
like to receive one or both methods. Kaila can be
reached at katkins@brooklinema.gov or
617‐438‐1790.

AUGUST OBSERVANCES

In August the Senior Center is open
Monday through Friday all month. Sunday,
August 21, is National Senior Citizens Day! In
1988, President Ronald Reagan proclaimed this
holiday to raise awareness about issues that
aﬀect senior citizens and their quality of life.
This is your day! Enjoy it any way you
desire. Take advantage of the senior citizens
specials and discounts that will abound! And
as always check out all the wonderful
opportunities at the Senior Center.

FROM THE OFFICE OF
CONGRESSMAN AUCHINCLOSS
Stephanie Gray, Constituent
Services Representative from
the Oﬃce of Congressman
Auchincloss, will be holding
Oﬃce Hours at the Senior
Center on Wednesday,
August 8 from 10:30am‐12:30pm. You can bring
your concerns and/or casework requests
relating to any federal agency, including Social
Security, Medicare/Medicaid, Veteran’s Aﬀairs,
Housing, Health and Human Services, Depart‐
ment of Defense, Internal Revenue Service,
the US Postal Service, Small Business Associa‐
tion, Passports, or Immigration. Please register
for a 15‐minute appointment at 617‐730‐2770.
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST
COGNITIVE HEALTH & WELLNESS

Join us on Wednesday, August 3 at 1:00pm
at the Senior Center for this important
presentation! Cognitive health is the ability to
clearly think, learn, and remember. Genetic,
environmental, and lifestyle factors are all
thought to influence cognition and health. As
we age, that also has an impact on our cognitive
functions such as problems with attention,
memory recall, planning, reasoning, and
problem solving. Presented by Lynn Croft,
Professional Healthcare Advocate, learn about
ways to boost your cognitive fitness. Please
register at 617‐730‐2770.

VINTAGE CAR SLIDESHOW SOCIAL
On Wednesday,
August 31 at 1:00pm at
the Senior Center, take
a ride down memory
lane with John from
Orphan Car Garage, a partner of Therapy
Gardens. John will highlight some of our most
notorious vehicles of the past. From Rambler to
Studebaker, Corvair to Vega, come enjoy the
slideshow and stories while sipping a root beer
float. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

SPRINGWELL NUTRITION TALK:
MAXIMIZE YOUR BONE HEALTH
Join Dalia Cohen, Springwell’s
Director of Nutrition on Wednesday,
August 24 at 1:00pm at the Senior
Center to learn what you can to do
to make the most of your bone
health. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.
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BEACH MEMORIES IN ACRYLICS
On Monday, August 1 at 1:00pm at
the Senior Center, join Expressive
Arts Therapist Carolyn Melbye for
this interactive art workshop.
Mary Cassattʹs Children Playing on
the Beach is a longtime favorite
painting by Cassatt as it captures
the summer air and the warm, playful feeling of
children in the sand.
Do you remember your first trip to the
beach? Join us to be inspired by Cassatt and
paint your beach memories in acrylics. Please
register at 617‐730‐2770.

DANCING JOY WITH DANCE
CALIENTE
On Wednesday, August 10 at
1:30pm at the Senior Center, our
friends from Dance Caliente will be
back!
Please join us for a performance and
improv by Eileen Herman‐Haase and Raul
Nieves of Dance Caliente for ballroom and
Latin dances interspersed with lessons for the
audience.
This program is supported in part by a grant
from the Brookline Commission for the Arts, a
local agency which is supported by the Mass
Cultural Council, a state agency.
Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST
SUMMER CONCERT & ICE CREAM
SOCIAL

SCAN AND MAKE A PLAN!
PART 1

On Monday August 15 at 1:00pm
at the Senior Center, Bob DiC‐
icco and Maureen Pilot cordi‐
ally invite you to take a musical
stroll through The American
Popular Songbook. Beautiful
tunes penned by the likes of
ʹCole Porterʹ, ʹGeorge & Ira
Gershwinʹ, ʹRodgers & Hartʹ, ʹSammy Cahnʹ,
ʹJule Styneʹ and many more! We hope to see all
of you there!
Afterwards, please join Presentation Rehab
& Skilled Care Center who will generously
provide an Ice Cream Sundae Bar! Come stay
cool by enjoying this sweet treat. Seating is
limited, so please register at 617‐730‐2770.

On Wednesday, August 17 at 1:00pm at the
Senior Center, the Brookline Oﬃce of
Emergency Management is coming to present a
two‐part program called Scan and Make a Plan!
The purpose of this program is to stress the
importance of being ready in case of an
emergency. Having a communication plan in
place will alleviate the stress of not knowing
how to get in touch with the people you care
about.
The plan in place will be clear on where to
go if you are displaced and who to call. Once in
a safe place, having your financial and medical
records as well as important contact
information will be crucial to start the recovery
process. Taking the time now to organize and
safeguard your vital documents will give you
peace of mind and will ensure you have access
to essential medical and prescription
information and help you avoid additional
stress.
Our program oﬀers to scan vital documents
on a free USB key (done during Part 2 of the
program on Thursday, September 15).
Our scanners have no internal memory and
are not connected to the computer or the
internet. The documents are scanned directly to
the key which will be handed over to the
resident.
We also provide easy‐to‐follow instructions
on how to password protect the key. We highly
recommend that the key be put in a safe place
and not with the papers that were just scanned.
Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

HOT ART
Participatory Play Reading/
Discussion about New
Yorkʹs Museum of Modern
Art.
Calling would‐be actors
and art appreciators! On
Monday, August 8 at 1:00pm at the Senior
Center, join Dr. Miriam Diamond to participate
in and discuss a play about a key event in the
history of New Yorkʹs Museum of Modern Art.
Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

LETS GO OUT TO LUNCH BUNCH
On Wednesday, August 24 at
11:30am, Letʹs Go Out to
Lunch Bunch will be going to
Hemlock Grill in Chestnut
Hill. Registration is limited,
so please call 617‐730‐2770.
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST
CELEBRATING OLMSTEAD’S
BICENTENNIAL!

EASY TRAVEL
Join Maria Foster, TRIPPS
Coordinator, on Thursday,
August 4 at 1:00pm at the Senior
Center. Maria will take us on her
recent trip to San Francisco
where she explored Monterey
Bay and the Aquarium with her
family. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

WALKER AND CANE DECORATING
Come decorate your walker or cane
with us on Friday, August 12 at
1:00pm at the Senior Center. Why
keep your cane plain? Personalize
your walker or cane in your own style!
We will provide the supplies,
some helpful examples, and some
wonderful conversation too. Not
a cane user? No problem! We have a
surplus of canes in our loan closet that are
longing to be spruced up, and could use help
making them beautiful. Please register at
617‐730‐2770.

AFTERNOON ʺFUNDAYʺ
WITH KRISTINE!
On Monday, August 29 at 1:30pm
at the Senior Center, join
Program Assistant Kristine Farley
for a fun and casual afternoon
with a variety of games and
hands‐on activities with friends. Please register
at 617‐730‐2770.

FREDERICK LAW
OLMSTED
NATIONAL HISTORIC
SITE TOUR
On Thursday, August 18 at 9:00am, join the
Senior Center for a guided tour of the Frederick
Law Olmsted National Historic Site. Tour by
Lead Park Ranger Sophia Bass Werner Jordan.
Frederick Law Olmsted (1822‐1903) is
recognized as the founder of American
landscape architecture and the nationʹs
foremost park maker. Olmsted moved his
home to suburban Boston in 1883 and
established the worldʹs first full‐scale
professional oﬃce for the practice of landscape
design.
During the next century, his sons and
successors perpetuated Olmstedʹs design
ideals, philosophy, and influence. Join the
ranger for a guided tour of the nationʹs first,
full‐scale landscape architecture oﬃce and the
landscape Olmsted designed for himself, his
oﬃce, and his family.
Exhibits on the first floor of the family home
explore the many stories, places and people of
Fairsted. Also learn more about the national
Olmsted 200 commemoration and the local
Olmsted Now eﬀort.
Please note: Tour includes a lot of walking
and stairs. Attendees should be comfortable
with these elements (the indoor tour,
not including the exhibit space, is also not
wheelchair accessible). Tour space is limited, so
please register at 617‐730‐2770.

LGBTQ+ DISCUSSION GROUP
The Senior Center hosts an LGBTQ+ discussion group on Wednesdays from
1:00pm‐2:00pm at the Senior Center. For questions, please call 617‐730‐2753.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON FILM SERIES
Come to the Senior Center on Tuesdays in August at 1:00pm for a fine feature film.
Tuesday, August 2
Spinning Plates (2012)
1hr. 33min.
Spinning Plates is a documentary
about three extraordinary
restaurants and the incredible
people who make them what
they are.

Tuesday, August 23
A Chorus Line (1985)
1hr. 53min.
Hopefuls try out before a
demanding director for a part
in a new musical.

Tuesday, August 9
Death on the Nile (2022)
2hrs. 7min.
Belgian sleuth Hercule Poirotʹs
vacation aboard a glamorous
river steamer turns into a
terrifying search for a murderer
when a picture‐perfect coupleʹs
idyllic honeymoon is tragically cut short. Set
against an epic landscape of sweeping Egyptian
desert vistas and the majestic Giza pyramids,
this tale of unbridled passion and incapacitating
jealousy features a cosmopolitan group of
impeccably dressed travelers, and enough
wicked twists and turns to leave audiences
guessing until the final, shocking denouement.

Tuesday, August 30
Hunt for the Wilderpeople
(2016)
1hr. 41min.
Reclusive country folk become
foster parents to Ricky, a
problem child from the city.
After the death of the foster
mother, Hector must look after
Ricky himself, and they havenʹt been getting
along. Child Services decides to send Ricky
back to the orphanage. Ricky refuses to go
back and runs away, ultimately sparking a
national manhunt.

Tuesday, August 16
Heaven Can Wait (1978)
1hr. 41min.
A Los Angeles Rams
quarterback, accidentally taken
away from his body by an
overanxious angel before he was
meant to die, returns to life in the
body of a recently murdered
millionaire.

WEDNESDAY MOVIE LOVERS
Watch a movie at home one
week and then join a
discussion on the following
week (currently via Zoom).
Bonnie Lass, the group
facilitator, will email the name of a movie to the
group from the free streamed movies on
Kanopy, a service hosted by the Brookline
Public Library. You can access the movie on
your computer and watch at your convenience.
On the following Wednesday, the group will
meet for a lively discussion about the movie
from 1:00‐2:30pm. Please contact Bonnie at
bonniewlass@gmail.com or 617‐734‐9702
to get Zoom link and with questions, schedule,
and requests to be included in the fun.
7

FITNESS
GOOD NEWS

JOIN THE FITNESS CENTER!
If you are interested in joining the
Fitness Center, please contact
Coordinator Courtney Johnston at
cjohnston@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2106

Sharon Devine is returning to teach
classes beginning the first week of
August
Space is limited so register early by calling
617‐730‐2770


EXERCISES FOR HEALTH AND
REJUVENATION
If you are missing the Tuesday afternoon
“Exercises for Health and Rejuvenation” with
Mei Chu, we have good news! The video that
Mei uses to lead the exercise class is available
online here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vjXy8peF4qU

STRETCH CLASS
Join us for this low level, sit or stand
based stretch class with Kalpana
Row. For more information, please
contact Courtney Johnston at
cjohnston@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2106.

KARATE FOR SENIORS
Join Noah Lucia from Boston Budo
at the Senior Center on Fridays
from 12:30‐1:15pm. Beginning on
August 19. This system of self‐
defense develops total body
awareness, control and confidence,
formatted with seniors in mind.
Class techniques and concepts focus on
thoughtful movement, stances, balance, blocks,
kata, strikes and other techniques, as well as
having a cultural experience. Sponsored
through donations at Sanctuary Medicinals.
To register, please call 617‐730‐2770.
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FLEXIBILITY
Tuesday & Thursday from 11:00am‐12:00pm


BALANCE
Tuesday & Thursday from 1:00‐1:45pm


CHAIR YOGA
Wednesday from 1:00‐1:45pm

CHAIR DANCE
Join certified Yoga instructor Caitlin Moore
on Tuesday, August 9 at 10:30 am and
Thursday, August 25 at 1:30pm at the Senior
Center. Get your cardio right from your chair!
Dance to your favorite tunes while improving
your posture, strengthening your muscles, and
fine‐tuning balance and coordination. Each
class includes a warm‐up and cool‐down.
Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

A TASTE OF QIGONG
Join us for Qigong with Dale Butler at
the Senior Center on Tuesdays
through September 6 starting at
10:30am. NO Class on August 9 and
16. Qigong (ʺchee‐gungʺ) is the
practice of cultivating mental and physical
balance through the coordination of breath,
movement and awareness. Simpler than taiji
(which combines aspects of qigong and Chinese
kung fu), Qigong can be practiced throughout
oneʹs entire life to promote overall health and
well‐being. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.
The next session will begin on September 20.

BROOKLINE HEARING SERVICES
The staﬀ from Brookline Hearing
Services will be coming to the Senior
Center on Thursday, August 18 from
1:30‐2:30pm. They will provide hearing
aid cleanings, maintenance and patient
counseling at no charge. They will also
be selling all sizes of hearing aid batteries for $5
per pack. All services will be provided on a first
come, first served basis.

LOW VISION SUPPORT GROUP
On the 3rd Wednesday of each
month, the Low Vision Support
Group through MAB Community
Services has conference telephone calls. They
provide practical and emotional support and
information on low vision resources. For how
to call‐in, please call Laurie Werle at
617
‐926‐4268.

PODIATRY CLINIC
Routine foot care (nail trim, callous
trim) with Dr. John McLoughlin, is
available at the Senior Center. Cost
is $40.00. To inquire about
appointments, please call
617‐730‐2777.

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
ONLINE MINDFULNESS PRACTICE
The Brookline Senior Center
oﬀers weekly online
mindfulness practice sessions.
You are invited to join a video
call from your computer or by
phone any Wednesday or Friday from
10:00‐10:30am to practice mindfulness with
members of your community. No previous
experience is needed. Sessions are facilitated by
Michael Allen, LICSW.
Mindfulness helps with relaxation and
bolsters attention and insight, all of which are
needed now more than ever! To join by video
go to: https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/
j/1617380928
Please contact Michael at 617‐730‐2754 or
mallen@brooklinema.gov with any questions.

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
On the first Wednesday of each
month (this month August 3)
from 2:00‐3:00pm the Brookline
Health Department at 11 Pierce
Street will be checking blood pressures. When
you arrive please ring the doorbell for the
public health nurse. For more information call
617‐730‐2320.

Who knew there could be so much heart in health care?
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ASK A GERIATRICIAN
Dr. Suzanne Salamon, Chief Associate of Clinical Geriatrics at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, answers your general questions about aging and geriatric medicine in this column every
month. Editor’s note: If you have questions, e-mail them to me at mdeery@brooklinema.gov or call
617-730-2790. I will make sure that Dr. Salamon gets the questions and answers them in the Newsletter.
QUESTION: I heard there was a treatment for COVID‐19. What can you tell me about that? Also,
should I be taking the 2nd booster for COVID, or wait until the fall.
ANSWER: There are some new treatments for COVID‐19 which have become available in the past
few months. One of them is called Paxlovid, which is a prescription oral antiviral drug. It has been
shown to reduce the risk of hospitalization and death for patients with mild‐to‐moderate COVID‐19
who are at risk of severe disease by a whopping 90%. It consists of 2 medications: one is an
antiviral medicine, and the other is a “booster” for the first medicine helping it work better.
So who is “at risk of severe disease and death”? Among adults, the risk for severe illness from
COVID‐19 increases with age, with older adults over 65 at highest risk. Also people with cancer,
lung, kidney, and heart disease as well as obese and immunocompromised people are at higher
risk.
Paxlovid needs to be taken within 5 days of symptoms and a positive COVID test. You take 3
pills twice a day for a total of 5 days. Generally people start to feel better 1‐2 days after starting
Paxlovid. However, there are some side eﬀects that can occur, such as a metallic taste in your
mouth, diarrhea, increased blood pressure and muscle aches.
About 1‐2% of people feel better while taking Paxlovid but will have a return of symptoms after
finishing their 5 days of treatment. This is called a “rebound eﬀect” and it is not yet understood
why this happens. Fortunately, the rebound symptoms seem to be mild.
There are some medications that Paxlovid may interact with and cause serious complications.
The prescriber may then ask you not to take these medicines for the 5 days of Paxlovid. However, if
it is not safe to stop these medications, you may be prescribed a diﬀerent anti‐Covid medicine that
is intravenous.
Until recently, only primary care providers could prescribe Paxlovid, but in early July, 2022, the
FDA authorized state‐licensed pharmacists to prescribe the drug.
Although we now have some treatments which help reduce the severity of COVID‐19,
vaccination remains the key part of prevention, since the virus can develop resistance to antiviral
medicines.

AS TO WHETHER TO GET YOUR BOOSTERS NOW
THE CDC RECOMMENDS:
Adults ages 50 years and older should receive a 2‐dose primary series separated by 4‐8 weeks
and 2 booster doses. The first booster dose should be administered at least 5 months after
completion of the primary series and the second booster dose at least 4 months after the first booster
dose.
So, stay safe! Continue to wear a mask when you are inside with a lot of people, get your
vaccines/boosters and call your primary provider and/or pharmacist if you have symptoms that
might be COVID and you test positive on a home COVID test.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
It has been a thrill to be at the Brookline Senior Center and see our community return to
programs and activities. Whether it has been dancing in the ballroom, singing in the Friday chorus,
exercising in the fitness center, or picking up lunch, it is gratifying to see our Senior Center again
abuzz with activity. On July 11, the Senior Center was rocking to the delightful sounds of the
Winikers, and it was especially gratifying to have Ellie Kaplan (age 101) in attendance!
We continue to follow public health regulations and remain on alert for COVID‐19 variants or an
increase in cases around the Commonwealth. We urge older residents to obtain vaccines, and we are
a face‐covering friendly setting.
Your generosity and commitment to our mission have genuinely moved me. Thank you for
being generous during these diﬃcult days. Our community’s ability to rally throughout the
pandemic impressed me as our neighbors experienced heartache and hardship. Your response has
been tremendous‐whether by donating, volunteering to help someone, or advocating for the
Council on Aging and the Brookline Senior Center.
I want to share that the monthly News & Events is expanding. We are responding to so many of
our older adults who were dismayed that the BrooklineTAB will no longer be printed. Read this
month’s Around Town on pages 20 and 21. I want to welcome the expert journalism of Barbara
Rabinovitz, who will be joining our communications team in promoting Council on Aging activities
as well as community news. This month we also welcome Sharon Nicholson, MS, RD, LDN, who
will be contributing articles on nutrition. Ms. Nicholson is welcoming questions, so send your
nutrition inquiries to mdeery@brooklinema.gov. I’m also welcoming any comments regarding how
we can fill the gap in service without a weekly TAB in print.
Enjoy these wonderful summer days, whether you are reading a book in the shade or savoring
the fresh produce‐ two of my favorite August activities.
Ruthann Dobek, Director

AUGUST COUNCIL ON AGING MEETING
On August 10 at 1:00pm our Nominating Committee will meet via Zoom and in‐person at the Sen‐
ior Center Room 304. The public is invited to attend. The COA is actively recruiting new members
to serve. If you are interested or would like to nominate someone, please contact Ruthann Dobek at
rdobek@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2756.
Join Zoom.Gov Meeting
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1601168514
Meeting ID: 160 116 8514
Dial by your location (toll call) +1 646 828 7666
US Meeting ID: 160 116 8514
Find your local number: https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/u/acumwAzOBK
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TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH LYFT

CHECK YOUR CHARLIECARD,
LICENSE/ID AND PASSPORT!

This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month on Lyft to older
adults in Brookline. The program
is currently limited to income
eligible seniors, aged 60 and over (individual
$78,300 maximum; couple $89,500 maximum).
Lyft is a ridesharing transportation company
that oﬀers curb‐to‐curb service nationwide. The
Brookline Program will oﬀer four discounted
rides per month of up to $10 per ride. The
passenger will pay the first $2; the coupon will
pay up to the next $10. The coupon will
automatically download each month into the
Lyft app on your smartphone. This option will
be available 24/7 without any restrictions on
miles or pick up location.

We wanted to remind everyone to
make a plan to renew ID cards and
passports. We realize that the
pandemic interrupted many
routine activities, but keeping your
identification documents
up‐to‐date and in a safe place is very important.
Social Security, public notaries, and other
organizations often require an unexpired form
of identification in order to conduct business
with you.
If you have questions about the process of
renewing your state identification, CharlieCard
or passport, please reach out to Maria at
(617)730‐2644.

BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH GOGO
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month with GoGo, a
national company that provides
dispatch service for Uber/Lyft
vehicles in our area from your landline or “flip”
phone. The program is currently limited to
income eligible seniors, aged 60 and over
(individual $78,300 maximum: couple $89,500
maximum). The Brookline Program will oﬀer
four discounted rides per month of up to $10
per ride. The passenger will pay the first $2; the
coupon will pay up to the next $10. This option
will be available 24/7 but is limited to trips
within Brookline and to select medical facilities.
For more information on either of the
above programs, contact Maria Foster,
Transportation Coordinator for the Council on
Aging at mfoster@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2644.
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DO YOU NEED A SENIOR
CHARLIE CARD?
Apply for a Senior
Charlie Card with
us! Volunteers from the
TRIPPS Program at the
Senior Center will be
on hand in August to
help process new and renewal Senior Charlie
Cards with the MBTA online application
form.
Senior Charlie Cards oﬀer a 50% discount
on the subway, bus and Commuter Rail.
Assistance with applying/renewing is available
by appointment at the Senior Center on
Wednesday, August 17 10:30‐11:00am. Please
call 617‐730‐2644 to schedule an appointment.
For more information https://www.mbta.com/
fares/reduced/senior‐charliecard

TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION
The Brookline Senior Center is
working with Modern Ride (a local
taxi cab company) to continue to
provide FREE non‐emergency
medical transportation services to
older Brookline residents. Transportation
requests to medical appointments should be left
on 617‐879‐4878, our medical transportation
phone line, at least 3—30 business days in
advance. Please leave your name and phone
number with detailed appointment information.
Your request will be confirmed within 24 hours.
This service is curb‐to‐curb and available for
rides within the Town of Brookline and to select
medical facilities (including the Longwood
Medical Area, Harvard Vanguard‐Kenmore,
Mass General, Mass Eye & Ear, Faulkner
Hospital, Boston Medical Center, the VA
Hospital, and St. Elizabeth’s). Hours are
Monday‐Friday from 9:00am‐5:00pm.
Note: Medical transportation is not available on
days when the Senior Center is closed.
This service provides both shared and
individual rides.

PARC PROGRAM
The Brookline Council on Aging
(COA) in conjunction with the
Brookline Transportation
Department developed this program
to address the parking needs of caregivers who
serve the residents of Brookline. Caregivers are
able to obtain a parking permit that allows
them to park beyond the time limit if it is
necessary for their clients. Permits are
temporary and free of charge.
A social worker’s letter is required with
your application. COA Social Workers will
write these letters. Please call the HELP/PARC
Program line at 617‐730‐2752 with questions
and for further information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS!
The Brookline Senior Center would
like to welcome new driver Michael
Shaw to the team! Please continue to
call the Van Reservation Line at 617‐
730‐2750 to book a ride to the Senior
Center.
NOTE: We are no longer be accepting BETS
coupon returns.

NEED A RIDE TO THE
SENIOR CENTER?
If you need a ride to the Senior
Center, please call the Senior
Center Van Reservation Line at
617‐730‐2750 at least one
business day in advance.
Donations are welcome to help oﬀset the cost
of gas. We appreciate your support!
Please note: The Senior Center uses a variety of
transportation systems to get residents to and
from the Senior Center.

TRUSTED TRANSPORTATION
PARTNER (TTP)
The Council on Aging receives an
ITNAmerica ʺTrusted
Transportation Partnerʺ grant,
with support from Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals. Through this grant, the COAʹs
HELP program provides free transportation for
Brookline residents to scheduled eye care
appointments in the Greater Boston area.
To access, please contact the HELP line at
617‐730‐2752 AT LEAST 1 BUSINESS WEEK
before your scheduled appointment, as a home
visit to sign up for the HELP program is
required to access this sub‐program.
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GALLERY 93
In Memoriam: A Retrospective
Louise Weinberg
Through Aug 31, 2022
Gallery
Hours:
Monday
through
Friday
8:30am‐
5:00pm

WATCH THE BROOKLINE
AGE‐FRIENDLY TV SHOW!
In collaboration with the Brookline
Age Friendly Cities Committee and
BrooklineCAN, the Brookline
Council on Aging helps to produce
the Age Friendly TV Show. The Age
Friendly TV Show features conversations on a
series of topics of interest to older adults in and
around Brookline.
On the most recent episode host Matt Weiss
welcomed Brookline Parks and Open Spaces
Director Alexandra Vecchio for a great
conversation about Brooklineʹs many parks and
the Parks Departmentʹs recent initiatives. Check
it out, along with other episodes at
https://www.brooklinecan.org/tv.php!
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H.E.L.P. WANTED!
The Brookline Home and
Escort Linkage Program
(H.E.L.P.) is hiring!
H.E.L.P. workers assist
Brookline seniors with tasks such as grocery
shopping, medical escort services, light
housekeeping/laundry, and meal preparation.
The H.E.L.P. Program is a vital service in our
community and a great source of extra
income for individuals who have flexible
schedules. To learn more or to apply, please
call the H.E.L.P. line: 617‐730‐2752.

VIBRANT ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM

ONE‐ON‐ONE COMPUTER
ASSISTANCE AT THE
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER

The Massachusetts Association
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired (MABVI) is proud to
oﬀer the VIBRANT Assistive
Technology program in
partnership with the Centers on
Aging and the Brookline Senior Center.
VIBRANT is assistive technology guidance that
empowers you.
If you are losing your vision, we provide
applied instruction on current technologies to
help you accomplish your everyday goals. This
specialized assistive technology training can
help with reading, walking, personal finance,
and more. Anyone with low vision or blindness
is welcome, as well as those interested in how
we are serving the spectrum of vision loss. In
person lessons at the Senior Center are on
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons; remote
training is also available. If you are interested,
call Rachel Castle at 617‐608‐4150, or email
rcastle@mabcommunity.org. We look forward
to working with you soon!

Are you computer phobic or just
need some tech assistance? Have
you tried a computer class but are
still frustrated with using
technology? Do you have questions about
setting up email, using your laptop, tablet,
smart phone, or navigating the internet? We
have a variety of assistance options for you!
Dan Siagel, one of our computer volunteers,
is available at the Senior Center on Mondays
from 11:00am‐1:00pm to help people with the
basics to the more complex operations of their
smartphones, laptops and tablets, including
Apple Windows or Android operating systems.
Appointments are required. To schedule an
appointment, please call 617‐730‐2777.
Alan Shepro, a retired career IT customer
service specialist, will be temporarily
unavailable, but we look forward to welcoming
him back soon.

NEW TECHNOLOGY
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE!

BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL
TECH‐ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Alex Krieger provides a variety of
technology assistance on Mondays
and Fridays from 11:00am to 1:00pm
at the Senior Center.
All issues are welcome, but some
specialty areas include: the Tech Buddies
program, the 3G transition, phones, tablets,
computers and more!
Alex has been the Senior Center chess
facilitator for 2 years; additionally, he has
provided technology assistance and education
throughout the Brookline community. Please
call him at 617‐383‐7525 to inquire, make an
appointment or for more information.



Our Brookline High School Tech‐Assistance
students will be happy to assist you with basic
features on your smart phone, tablet, or
computer. Please call 617‐730‐2770 to schedule
an appointment.
Please be aware that the High School Tech
Assistance may be more limited during the
summer months due to school vacation.

COMPUTER LAB UPDATE
The Computer Lab is open for public use.
Please check the schedule in the lobby for all
open computer lab times.
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FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
While the Senior Center always encourages
folks to shop local and support our wonderful
Brookline businesses, we know that many of
you also shop on Amazon. If you are already an
Amazon customer, did you know that you can
simultaneously support the Senior Center?
Here’s how: Shop AmazonSmile, Amazon’s
foundation supporting non‐profit organizations,
and the Brookline Senior Center will benefit
from your purchases – at NO cost to you! It’s
easy to sign up!
To get started with AmazonSmile, visit
smile.amazon.com on your web browser and
sign in with your Amazon.com credentials.
Select Brookline Multi‐Service Center
Corporation as the charity to receive donations.
Now whenever you shop on Amazon, go to
smileAmazon.com FIRST.
I’ve done this, and I know that the Senior
Center has received several donations from
customers who have made the Senior Center
part of their AmazonSmile profile. For eligible
purchases (which are most items one can buy
on Amazon), Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price to the Brookline Senior Center!
Over time that adds up! As always, we thank
you for your support.
Betsy Pollock, Board President


A FILE OF LIFE
This program provides
individuals with emergency
medical identification cards to be
used both at home and away from
home. Having FILE OF LIFE cards will allow
medical personnel to treat you quickly and with
greater certainty should you have a medical
emergency. For more information on the FILE
OF LIFE, call 617‐730‐2777 with your contact
information and you will receive a return call.
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CANNABIS LECTURE
Seniors wondering about the use of
marijuana at their age were given some
important information about the psychoactive
drug derived from the cannabis plant when a
representative of a major marijuana dispensary
in Brookline spoke at a June 27 presentation at
the Senior Center.
Mikayla Bell, community outreach manager
at the New England Treatment Access
dispensary in the old Brookline Savings Bank
building anchoring Brookline Village, began
her remarks by telling her listeners they were
about to get a course on “Cannabis 101.”
After briefly recapping the legalization
history in Massachusetts (medical dispensaries
were approved in 2015 and adult recreational
dispensaries, for those 21 and older, in 2018),
Mikayla quickly pivoted to a discussion of the
medical program.
“There’s no tax [unlike the 20 percent tax on
recreational cannabis], and you can purchase
more product [up to 10 ounces every rolling 60
days],” she said, adding, “There’s also a
broader product selection.” However, insurance
does not cover the cost.
For those interested in being deemed
eligible for medical marijuana, she
recommended seeking out a primary care
physician who would provide certification. She
noted that not all doctors are willing to certify,
in which case the patient would have to find a
physician who would and pay a fee of $50 to
$200.
Referring often to a 36‐page “Patient
Handbook” she had distributed to her
audience, Mikayla singled out the various types
of cannabis and some of their benefits, ranging
from sativa (for mood elevation and increased
energy, sense of well‐being, focus, creativity,
and appetite); indica (relaxation and relief of
stress, pain, inflammation, anxiety, and
nausea); and hybrids, which can be
sativa‐leaning or indica‐leaning depending on
the strain.
continued on

GAMES
All card and board games are available in our
Coﬀee Lounge area. There is open Chess game
time at the Senior Center on Mondays and
Thursdays from 1:00‐3:00pm with our

BRIDGE FOR EXPERIENCED
PLAYERS
We welcome experienced players at
the Senior Center on Friday mornings
at 9:00am sharp. Give the revolving
bridge game a try. Please register in
advance to ensure full tables with Program
Assistant Kristine Farley at 617‐730‐2783 or
kfarley@brooklinema.gov

RUMMIKUB
Hedwig Baillie, our Rummikub
coordinator, invites you to drop
in and enjoy a quiet game of
Rummikub at the Senior Center
on Friday mornings from 9:00‐11:30am.

SCRABBLE
On Wednesdays at 1:00pm at the
Senior Center, join other
interested Scrabble players for this
fun game. Please bring a board
and tiles if you have them.

LET’S PLAY SOME PING PONG!
Ping Pong is happening at the Senior
Center on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons from 2:00‐4:00pm. Come
drop in for a quick game!

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING
DANCE
Online Dance Party with
Lynn Modell
Thursday afternoons from
1:00‐1:30pm
Lynn plays music from 40s,
50s, and 60s as well as some from film musicals
and weʹll dance together. You donʹt need much
space in your home to participate. Just make
sure there arenʹt any scatter rugs, uneven floor
surfaces or objects on the floor that are trip
hazards. For information on how to connect,
please contact Lynn at lemodell@gmail.com
EXERCISE NOTE: TIME CHANGE FOR
SUMMER
Combo Dance Fitness/ Let
Your Yoga Dance
Wednesdays at 10:00am
Emily Brenner, our
wonderful Zumba Gold
instructor, offers a FREE VIRTUAL Combo
Dance Fitness/Yoga Dance class to Brookline
seniors thanks to the sponsorship of the
Brookline Multiservice Senior Center.
Emily is also offering some other VIRTUAL
donation‐based classes ($5 per class):
Monday at 10:00am: Low Impact Zumba®
Tuesday: 10:00 am: Strength/Low‐Impact
Fitness (chair suggested, light hand weights or
cans/water bottles as light weights optional)
Thursday at 5:00 pm: Combo Zumba® and
Fitness (get your cardio, strength and abs with
some mat work!)
For more information on how to connect, please
email: emily.brenner@comcast.net

BINGO!
Bingo is held at the Senior Center on
Tuesdays from 1:00‐2:00pm. Come have fun
with this classic game!
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FOOD RESOURCES
FOOD COMMODITY

210 Harvard Street, United Parish
Wednesday: 2 PM ‐ 5 PM
55A Egmont Street, Community Room
Thursday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Saturday: 10 AM ‐ 1 PM
226 High Street, Community Room
Tuesday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM

We are continuing to conduct our Food
Commodity program outside the
Senior Center. Our next distribution is
on Wednesday, August 17 & registered
participants will be assigned a time for pick up.
If you are a low income senior, aged 60 or
older, and you would like to participate in this
program to receive 35 pounds of shelf stable
food on the third Wednesday of each month,
please contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

Phone: (617) 800‐5339
PLEASE NOTE: The Brookline Food Pantry
remains open but implements the following
emergency procedures:
 Individuals may not enter the pantry to shop

or drop oﬀ donations.
 To pick up pre‐packed bags of perishable
and non‐perishable food items, individuals
must wait outside the pantry doors during
open hours, listed above.
 You do not need any ID, proof of residency,
or proof of income to receive food. You do
not need to call ahead.
 A limited amount of home delivery is
available if you are physically unable to
safely go to the Food Pantry to pick up your
food. Please call 617‐800‐5339, or email:
brooklinefoodpantry@gmail.com
with the subject line, ʺNeeds Home
Delivery” to inquire about the availability
of home delivery.

SNAP ONLINE PURCHASING
PROGRAM
Massachusetts residents who
receive SNAP (Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program)
benefits can use their EBT card
to buy food online from Amazon, Stop & Shop,
and Walmart, as well as ALDI, Hannaford, Price
Chopper and Stop & Shop via Instacart.
For more information on how to use the
online purchasing program, please visit: https://
www.mass.gov/snap‐online‐purchasing‐
program

BROOKLINE FARMERS’ MARKET
Located at the Coolidge Corner at the
Centre Street West Parking Lot behind the
Coolidge Corner Theatre every Thursday from
1:30‐6:30pm. Get your fresh, local fruits,
veggies, meats, cheeses, fish, fermented foods,
and more.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
The Brookline Food Pantry has now relocated its main operations to United Parish (210 Harvard
Street). The Senior Center is working in collaboration with the Food Pantry to ensure that all of our
Food Distribution customers will be able to access the Pantry going forward.
For more information on the Food Pantry and other food resources, please call the Senior Center
at 617‐730‐2777.
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ASK THE CLINICAL DIETITIAN
Sharon Nicholson, M.S, R.D, LDN with over 40 years experience as senior clinical dietitian at St.
Elizabethʹs Medical Center, will write about diet and nutrition for seniors. If you have questions,
email mdeery@brooklinema.gov and Ms. Nicholson will answer in the Newsletter.
Consuming a healthy diet is always important, even more so as we mature. Good nutrition can
support wellbeing as we grow older if we pay attention to some basics:
With aging comes “protein resistance”, that is, our bodies use the protein we eat less eﬃciently.
Because protein is so important, especially in helping to fight infection in this era of COVID, make
sure to eat enough every day by including protein at all meals and snacks. Good sources include
eggs, dairy, lean meats, poultry, seafood, beans, soy, peanut butter, nuts, and quinoa. Note: Personal
health issues, such as kidney problems, may require special guidance regarding protein intake per
doctor’s recommendation.
Support your microbiome. These are the “good” bacteria that live in the lower part of the
digestive tract (the colon). Microbiome health is deeply connected to personal health in a multitude
of crucial ways, including helping to fight infection, decreasing the risk of developing many
age‐related illnesses (Such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes, arthritis, possibly Alzheimerʹs disease
and Parkinson’s disease), aiding weight maintenance, supporting healthy muscles and even
improving mood. The microbiome loves vegetables, fruits and fiber from such foods as whole grains,
beans, and nuts, so include lots of these in your daily intake. It also thrives on “fermented” foods like
yogurt with live active cultures and kefir, so enjoy these if you like them.
This a brief overview of how we need to eat well to stay well.
In the future, we’ll take a deeper dive into the many ways a healthy diet can help us to stay
strong and maintain a satisfying lifestyle as we age.

HAPPY SUMMER!
As we enter the warmer months donʹt forget too much heat is not safe for
anyone. Each year, the majority of people aﬀected by heat‐related illnesses are over
the age of 50. Older people living in homes or apartments without air conditioning or
fans are at the greatest risk of heat stroke. The temperature inside or outside does not
have to reach 100°F to put older adults at risk for a heat‐related illness.
Know the signs: Headache, confusion, dizziness, or nausea could be a sign of a
heat‐related illness. To keep heat‐related illnesses from becoming a dangerous heat stroke,
remember to:
 Get out of the sun and into a cool place—air‐conditioning is best.
 Drink fluids, but avoid alcohol and caﬀeine. Water and fruit or vegetable juices are good choices.
 Shower, bathe, or sponge oﬀ with cool water.
 Lie down and rest in a cool place.
 Visit your doctor or go to an emergency room if you don’t cool down quickly.
During hot weather, consider regular check‐ins. If there is a heat wave, consider someplace cool,
such as senior centers, libraries, or shopping centers.
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AROUND TOWN
A SPECIAL SECTION FOR THE COMMUNITY‐AT‐LARGE
The Council on Aging is pleased to introduce you to Around Town, a special section of this
newsletter devoted to news about the Brookline community at large.
Our goal is to bring you reports from all corners of the town –from Town Hall to the
neighborhoods, businesses, nonprofits, cultural institutions – all the many places and people
making Brookline the very special community that it is.
We begin in this August 2022 issue of the newsletter with these two pages, which include the
first of what will be regular reports from Select Board Vice Chair John VanScoyoc, who serves as the
board’s liaison with the COA. Sigalle Reiss, recently installed as director of the Department of
Public Health and Human Services, shares her goals for how to keep this town healthy.
Our plan is to expand this section to four pages beginning with our September issue and, with
that expanded coverage, to continue to report on municipal matters and, beyond that, goings‐on
elsewhere around this town, so close to Boston yet a standout in its own right.
In all, those of us on the COA team are excited to be oﬀering this supplement to the newsletter
and hope you will find it to be of value, as well as of great interest.

Health director’s prescription for keeping the town healthy
Five months into her new job as
and Sigalle is eager to secure that
Brookline’s director of health and
recognition and the benefits it would
human services, Sigalle L. Reiss is hard
bring, including new sources of
at work charting a course for how she
funding.
can maintain Brookline’s reputation as
Most of that national accreditation
a healthy place in which to live.
is done on a county level; in
No stranger to the Greater Boston
Massachusetts public health is
suburbs, having grown up in Wellesley
delivered on a city and town level.
“Boston and Worcester did it; for
and residing now in Westwood,
“I’m
so
excited
to
be
Sigalle is very much aware of the town
smaller towns it’s more of a
working in Brookline
where she now presides over a
challenge,” she noted.
because the community
department with 21 staﬀers and a
In taking on that challenge, she is
understands the value
fiscal 2023 budget of $1,340,667.
embarking on what she calls a
of having a data‐
informed approach.” “community‐wide health
“Brookline is a pretty healthy
Sigalle L. Reiss assessment,” tapping into her
community,” she said in a recent
Director, Department of
interview. “It’s very walkable; it has
department’s strong community
Health and
good access to transportation; access
Human Services connections and reaching out to
to healthy food; it has a great
Brookline’s 63,000 residents “to find
education system – those all lead to
out what are the major [health]
better health outcomes.”
concerns.”
Still, even with the town’s many assets, the
She acknowledged the importance of
public health department is lacking
recognizing that not everyone has access to the
accreditation from a national agency known as
resources that make for a healthy existence. The
the Public Health Accreditation Board, and
“struggle is to serve the whole community,”
continued on next page
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AROUND TOWN
she said. “We have to recognize where the greatest needs are and how to close those gaps.”
Emerging from under the COVID‐19 cloud (for the time being), Brookline has proved its mettle
during the pandemic, Sigalle reports. “The town has done a great job in terms of the vaccination
rate,” which was approaching 80 percent as of the end of June. “And it’s doing really well with high
‐risk populations.” In August her department will re‐examine the data around coronavirus case
counts, hospitalizations, and deaths and determine its course of action as the possibility of a surge
looms in the fall.
But this health and human services director remains undaunted. “I’m so excited to be working in
Brookline,” she said, “because the community understands the value of having a data‐informed
approach, versus making the popular decision.”
Sigalle Reiss will be the guest speaker at the Council on Aging’s hybrid board meeting on
September 14 at 1:00pm. The public is welcome to attend.

FROM TOWN HALLWAYS
As town administrator’s tenure ends, question is: Who/what comes
The following is excerpted from Select
Board Vice Chair John VanScoyoc’s online
All Politics Is Local report on “The
Making of Municipal Administrators.”
John is the board’s liaison to the Council
on Aging.

The point is: municipal managers are a
breed unto themselves. They tend to
have long careers over the course of
which their breadth of knowledge grows
and their leadership potential is tested
and proven. Whether the three finalists
in the running to succeed Mel fit the
After 12 years of leadership by
municipal manager mold or break it, the
Town Administrator Mel Kleckner,
choice of Brookline’s next leader will be
Brookline faces both a transition and,
John VanScoyoc
in the Select Board’s hands.
possibly, a turning point. The next
Vice Chair
But Select Board Chair Heather
town administrator could be our last,
Select Board
Hamilton, in an address to the annual
depending on the outcome of a
town meeting in May, hinted there could
possible Charter Commission process.
be a change in this town’s governmental
Now is a good time to look at the qualities
structure.
that cities and towns, including Brookline, tend
“[Our] town government is slow to respond
to seek in their municipal administrators.
to challenges and is cumbersome to manage …
First and foremost, the top job on the
given the size of our population and the size of
organizational chart customarily goes to those
our budget,” she said.
who have performed it previously whether in a
Mindful of those hurdles, the Select Board
city or town and, more often than not, coming
this summer will begin “an earnest
from outside the community doing the hiring.
conversation” around charter reform, she
Mel Kleckner came to Brookline after 30 years
announced, and, in doing so, looks forward
in top municipal positions in Wilbraham,
“to leading Brookline toward a form of local
Belmont, Arlington, and Winchester.
government that is both democratic and
eﬃcient.”
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ONGOING PROGRAMS
ARTMATTERS
ONLINE PRESENTATIONS

SUPPORT FOR ALZHEIMERʹS
CAREGIVERS

The Senior Center’s enhanced
membership account with Art
Matters allows Brookline Senior
Center participants access to two
new prerecorded presentations
each month, as well as access to
the entire ArtMatters video
library. Choose from over 40
diﬀerent subjects, covering artists, art
movements, historical eras, and themes
(updated regularly!)
To view the account, please go http://
artmatters.website website and click “Log In”
on the top right corner of the page. For email,
enter info@brooklineseniorcenter.org and
93winchester as the password. From here, you
will see a couple of options on the top of the
screen. Under “Individual” you can view the
monthly videos and see a preview for the next
month’s videos. Under “Communities,” click on
Brookline COA and enter password
BrooklineCOA93 to view the video library.
This program is made possible thanks to the
Brookline Multi‐Service Senior Center.

Our Alzheimerʹs Caregiver Support
Groups are not meeting in person at
this time. However, our wonderful
facilitator Ted Sturman is available by
phone to support caregivers who are coping
with the stress and demands of caring for a
loved one who is struggling with Alzheimerʹs or
another form of dementia.
If you need support, please call Ted Sturman
at 617‐803‐6105.

WELCOME BLANKET
Welcome Blanket will be on vacation for the
month of August. Weather permitting, our next
meeting will be on Sunday, September 11,
from 3:00‐4:00pm in front of the Florida
Ruﬃn Ridley School (345 Harvard Street
02446), where there is a lawn with picnic tables.
Please bring a mask and your craft.
We are up to 270 total blankets since our
group started a few years ago, which is
amazing! Hoping for 30 more to make the 300
mark by our January exhibit, so please keep
knitting and crafting.

SHORT STORY SOCIAL
A good short story can provide the
basis for a great discussion! We will
send you the story by email or hard
copy to read at your leisure. Then
we will meet up via Zoom every
other Monday at 10:00am. Bring your own
coﬀee and we will supply the forum for a fun
and enlightening hour. For more information
and to sign up for the story and discussion,
please contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov
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PICKLEBALL
Come learn and play Pickleball
through Brookline Recreation
at Warren Field Courts.
Multiple levels and days
available. Pre‐registration
required. For more information,
please visit https://www.amilia.com/store/en/
town‐of‐brookline/shop/programs/70669

ONGOING PROGRAMS
BROOKLINE BEES
We meet every Tuesday at
10:30am at the Senior Center. The
Bees are beginning to swarm with
great ideas for the fall craft fair!
We are making a series of cute
little purses ‐‐ just
what you need to carry your phone
and credit cards and a
few other essentials so
you can leave the big
purse at home.
We are back to in‐person meetings. If
you need to come by Zoom, we can make
arrangements to include you. Ask about a
session to focus on a particular sewing
challenge.
And we are happy to make baby quilts or
comfort quilts for you! All money received goes
to support Our Brookline Senior Center. Talk to
us about a special gift for that new grandbaby!
Write to brooklinebeehive@gmail.com to get
Zoom access information or to request a quilt.
We invite your orders!

METROWEST LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL CLINIC
On the last Thursday of each
month (this month August 25
from 12:00‐4:00pm) schedule a
private, FREE half hour legal
PHONE consultation.
MetroWest Legal Services
provides free legal aid to seniors on housing,
public benefits and social security matters;
durable power of attorney, health care proxy
and simple probate matters; Medicaid, nursing
home issues, limited domestic relations;
consumer and bankruptcy.
*Please note for registration that sharing a
one‐or‐two word subject matter will help the
attorney in her preparations and this
information will remain absolutely confidential.
To schedule your telephone consultation,
contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

EQUIPMENT LOAN FUND
The Brookline Senior Center
has lots of medical
equipment and other gear
that we are trying to give
away! Anyone is eligible to
take what they need from
our stockpile for any reason.
Please call 617‐730‐2752 to ask about what is
available.
Current stock includes walkers, tub seats
and benches, packages of Depends and pads,
wheelchairs, rollators, canes, commodes, raised
toilet seats, hearing aid batteries, and so much
more.
This month’s special “equipment of the
month” is shower chairs.
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ONGOING PROGRAMS
SPORTS FAN FORUM
Calling all sports fans! The
Senior Center hosts a
weekly sports discussion
group on Wednesdays at
10:00am at the Senior
Center.
Whether you are a casual observer or an
armchair expert, the Fan Forum is open to all
who wish to share the joy, frustration, and
excitement of Sports Fandom.
We will gather to discuss the news of the
day, relive memorable moments in sports
history, and share our predictions of what may
come to pass. The group is facilitated by Conor
McDermott Welch, LCSW. Please register with
Conor at cwelch@brooklinema.gov or
617‐730‐2751.

LIVING OUR VALUES
Tom Faulhaber’s much beloved discussion
group “Living Our Values” meets on
Wednesdays from 9:00‐10:00am. Please note:
While this group is normally held at the
Senior Center, it will meet via Zoom until
further notice. To obtain a copy of the
discussion material and for information on how
to connect, please email Tom at
editor@businessforum.com

CURRENT EVENTS
Current Events meets at the
Senior Center on Friday
mornings from
10:30am‐12:00pm (and via
Zoom as needed). Come share your thoughts
and hear those from others about what is going
on in today’s world. If you want to be added to
the group’s distribution list, please email Mike
at mkt128@rcn.com.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

While we appreciate all volunteers applying,
please be aware that currently there are limited
opportunities for certain tasks.
Please continue to stay tuned to the Senior
Center News and Events for updates on
available volunteer opportunities or contact our
Volunteer Coordinator Valerie Graf at
617‐730‐2743 or vgraf@brooklinema.gov to
inquire further.

CRAFT‐ALONG WITH THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY OF BROOKLINE
The Friends of the Brookline
Public Library sponsor
bi‐monthly craft‐along kits for
Brookline seniors.
You can reserve a free kit
containing all the materials you need to create a
one‐of‐a‐kind watercolor craft this month, plus
DVD video instructions recorded by one of your
local librarians. The best part? You can keep
everything in the kit ‐ no returns necessary! To
obtain one, contact Jamie at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov

SAVE THE DATE
‐SAVE THE DATE‐
DOWN MEMORY LANE
Join us at the Senior Center
on Thursdays in September
at 10:30am starting
September 8) for this
in‐
teresting discussion group!
Down Memory Lane is a reminiscence
program designed to re‐capture life experiences
that are in our minds but that we have never
had the opportunity to share with like minded
people.
Ruth Blackman, a specialist in the field of
gerontology for 40 years, will lead this group
with the knowledge that many seniors donʹt
have the right vehicle to comfortably talk about
their lives.
As we grow older, our ability to forge new
friendships can diminish along with the loss of
existing cohorts. This group promotes
socialization, impacts wisdom through sharing,
supports validation of personal life stories,
creates meaningful and enjoyable interactions,
promotes communication and creativity, and
gives the opportunity to form new friendships.
Registration will be in the September newsletter.

CULTURE CLASSROOM

‐SAVE THE DATE‐
NORWOOD LUNCH‐THEATRE
On Thursday,
September 22
the Senior
Center will be
going to the theatre performance and lunch
combo at the Norwood Theatre! The package
includes an 11:30am restaurant meal of a
chicken dish, potatoes or rice, a small salad, a
vegetable, and a dessert before the show. The
performance of Chris MacDonald’s “Memories
of Elvis” will begin at 1:00pm. The show runs
approximately 2 hours. Cost is $39 per person
including transportation. Registration is limited
and must be paid in full by September 1, so
please call 617‐730‐2770 to register.

‐SAVE THE DATE–
EASY TRAVEL
On Thursday, September 1
at 1:00pm at the Senior
Center, join COA Social
Worker Conor McDermott
Welch as he shares his
recent road trip around Ireland from coast to
coast, including highlights such as the Ring of
Kerry. Please register at 617‐730‐2770.

(formerly Trivia for Cheaters; new format)
This program is on hold until further notice.

MEMORY CONNECTIONS CAFÉ
The Café, for people with early memory loss
and their caregivers, has been on hold. Please
reach out to Jamie at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov to share any interest
in future Cafes and to get other resources.

SINGING TOGETHER VIRTUALLY IS
GOING ON SUMMER VACATON
The singing group will be taking a
break for the summer and will
resume in September. When we
return in September we hope to
have a group of friends to join us in song.
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BOOK DISCUSSION GROUPS
IN PERSON AND VIRTUAL
COUNCIL ON AGING BOOK GROUP
AT PUTTERHAM
The group is now in person and on online.
For more information on how to connect via
Zoom, visit: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/
register/tZ0kc‐
utpzwuGdwwSb6ZE0JSaLo23jGDkq‐A
Please contact Batia Bloomenthal, Branch
Supervisor at the Putterham Library, for
updates, at 617‐730‐2721 or
bbloomenthal@minlib.net.
Monday, August 15
The Paris bookseller
by Kerri Maher

Monday, September 19
Love in the Time of Cholera
by Gabriel García Márquez

Monday, October 17
The Professor and the Madman
by Simon Winchester

PUBLIC ISSUES NONFICTION BOOK
DISCUSSION GROUP
Tom Faulhaber is challenging your thinking
every month with a nonfiction book discussion
group centered on public issues, history, current
events, and other nonfiction topics. Suggestions
for future titles are encouraged.
Please note: While this group is normally
held at the Senior Center on the fourth Tuesday
of each month from 9:00‐10:00 am, it will meet
via Zoom until further notice.
For information on how to connect, please
email Tom at editor@businessforum.com
Tuesday, August 23
Lights Out: Pride, Delusion, and
the Fall of General Electric by
Thomas Gryta and Ted Mann )
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt)

Tuesday September 27
Only Yesterday: An Informal
History of the 1920’s by Frederick
Lewis Allen (John Wiley & Sons,
Inc.)

Tuesday, October 25
Trade Is Not a Four‐Letter Word:
How Six Everyday Products Make
the Case for Trade by Fred P.
Hochberg (Avid Reader Press |
Simon & Schuster, Inc.)

Monday, November 21
There There
By Tommy Orange

Read for fun
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Are you looking for a unique gift? Well, you are in luck! We are oﬀering another fun way to find
that perfect gift or treat yourself while providing much‐needed support to the Senior Center. The
Brookline Senior Center has opened up shop on Etsy—a global online marketplace for vintage,
handmade, custom and unique items—under the name

BROOKLINE BAZAAR
Brookline Bazaar showcases a diverse collection of antique and vintage treasures and collectibles
from around the globe‐ including many one‐of‐a‐kind pieces. New items are added weekly.
100% of Brookline Bazaar proceeds go to support Brookline Senior Center
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
In fact, your support has allowed us to provide many of our virtual programs including,
our monthly ArtMatters membership videos, and Emily Brenner’s Combo Dance Fitness Class!
Click the following link to take a look around the shop:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/brooklinebazaar
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ONGOING PROGRAMS
CLUTTER CORNER: FREE CLUTTER
CONSULTATIONS!

VIRTUAL FRENCH
CONVERSATION GROUP

Many of us have a complicated
relationship with our stuﬀ. Life
gets busy, our possessions feel
valuable and meaningful, and
things start to pile up. You may
be familiar with the term
ʺhoarding,ʺ but what does that
term actually mean?
The DSM‐5, the standard psychology
diagnostic manual, notes that clutter becomes
hoarding when we have consistent diﬃculty
discarding or parting with possessions
regardless of value; this diﬃculty comes from
feeling a need to save the items or distress from
letting them go this clutter has begun to eﬀect
someoneʹs life emotionally or practically.
Even though ʺhoardingʺ may sound scary,
the experience is common and likely relatable.
Is your stuﬀ piling up? Clutter is common
and the Council on Aging is here to help. If this
is something that is hard for you, as it is for so
many, call 617‐730‐2752 to ask about a free,
one‐time social work visit to help you make a
plan for what to do with your stuﬀ.

Meets via Zoom on Tuesdays from
1:00‐2:00pm. New members,
regardless of level of proficiency in
speaking French, are invited to
join. For questions and to connect,
please email Monique Richardson
at mona647@comcast.net

REQUEST A COPY OF YOUR
COVID‐19 VACCINATION RECORD
To request, view, and/or print
your vaccination records and your
COVID‐19 SMART Health Card
from the oﬃcial Massachusetts
Immunization Information System
(MIIS) go to the Massachusetts site at
https://myvaxrecords.mass.gov/ You will be able
to print your record and you can also download
the QR Code to your smart phone. The image
above is a QR code.
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ARTS OFFERINGS
INTERGENERATIONAL
STORYTELLING

BROOKLINE ACOUSTIC
WEDNESDAY EVENING JAM

The Brookline Senior
Center collaborates with
the Brookline Interactive
Group (BIG) and Steps to Success for an on
going intergenerational storytelling experience.
This project has seen students interviewing
Brookline seniors on immigration, COVID,
careers, and other topics of interest about
seniors’ life experiences. The project continues
to look for interested seniors who would like to
share their stories.
If this sounds interesting to you, please
contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov for information on the
next session. The prior stories can be viewed at
the following link which can also be emailed to
interested viewers by contacting Jamie: https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_kXbXA0‐
Qd7Y2r28byeMX9RBCYdQ1uEG

Do you play an acoustic
instrument and/or sing?
Brookline Acoustic gets together
on Wednesday nights from
6:00‐8:00pm for an informal jam.
During the warmer weather months, the
group will be meeting at various outdoor
locations in Brookline (weather permitting) and
at the Senior Center (in case of rain). All skill
levels and types of music are welcome. For
more information on summer locations, please
visit: https://boston.craigslist.org/search/muc?
query=%22brookline+acoustic%22

SENIOR CHORUS
The Senior Chorus always welcomes
new members to add to its already
enthusiastic roster of singers. There
are no auditions. Just come on
Fridays at 10:30am and make a joy‐
ous sound with the group led by Joe Reid.

POETRY WORKSHOP PUBLICATION
The Monday Poetry Writing
Workshop has compiled a
publication called “Sharing Our
Voices” that includes poetry from
its group members as well as
submissions from a 2021 poetry workshop led
by Brookline’s poet laureate Jennifer Barber. If
you are interested in obtaining a copy, please
contact Jamie Jensen at 617‐730‐2753 or
jjensen@brooklinema.gov
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ONLINE MUSIC DISCUSSION
GROUP: THE POETRY OF POPULAR
ISRAELI SONGS
In Hebrew, we use the same word
for song and poem ‐ʺshir.” Join
Dr. Miriam Rosalyn Diamond via
Zoom to read, discuss, and listen
to the words and music of
popular Israeli songs. We will discuss the lyrics
in both Hebrew and English, so knowledge
of Hebrew is not required. You are welcome to
attend as many sessions as you wish.
We typically meet at 7:30pm on the fourth
Monday of the month. Register with Jamie at
jjensen@brooklinema.gov
Note: The current set of classes will run
through August with a break in September,
resuming in October with a diﬀerent title.

BROOKLINE SUMMER CONCERT
SERIES
Wednesdays from 6:00 to 7:30pm at Fisher Hill
Reservoir Park
August 3 ‐ Koliba
August 10 ‐ Cosmic Analog Blue
August 17 ‐ Marc Berger and RIDE

LIONS CLUB
EYEGLASS DONATION UPDATE
The Lionʹs Club has temporarily suspended
their eyeglass donation program due to COVID.
As a result, we are NOT collecting glasses at the
Senior Center at this time. We will provide an
update when the program resumes.
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HANDICAPPED ACCESS
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate
on the basis of disability in admission to, access
to, or operation of, its programs, services, or
activities. If you need special accommodations,
contact the Council on Aging at 617‐730‐2777.
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Continued from P.16 Cannabis Lecture

The non‐partisan League of Women Voters
of Brookline encourages citizens to register to
vote or update their voter record if they have
moved recently. August 27 is the deadline for
new or updated registration in order to vote in
the September 6, 2022, Massachusetts
primaries. August 29 is the deadline to request
a Vote By Mail ballot for the primaries. Early
voting at Brookline’s Town Hall will be
oﬀered August 27 ‐ September 2.
Our Town Clerk provides the information
you need at https://www.brooklinema.gov/138/
Election‐Information. The MA Secretary of
State also provides information and full voter
resources: https://www.sec.state.ma.us/ele/
eleupcomingelections/upcoming‐elections.htm
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She also pointed to a dosing guide in the
handbook, which indicated that 5 mg. (or less)
is the suggested dose for an inexperienced
edible user and that two hours (or more) is the
amount of time to wait before increasing an
edible dose. There was also information about
methods of use (smoking, vaporizing, edibles,
capsules, tinctures, topical, and beverage
additives) and various products (flower, vape
pens, edibles, concentrates, and infused).
If she had any parting advice for her
listeners, Mikayla summed it up this way:
“Start low and go slow.”
For more information, contact Mikayla Bell at
NETA at contact@netacareorg or 617‐377‐7408.
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LUNCH
SPRINGWELL LUNCH PROGRAM

AUGUST LUNCH MENU

**We are excited to share that starting
Monday, August 1 a COLD MEAL menu
option has been added for DINE IN only. If
you would like to see the Cold option please
pick up a menu at the Senior Center.**

Monday, August 1
Crumb Topped Macaroni & Cheese/Pear
Tuesday, August 2
Potato Crunch Fish/ Fruited Gelatin w/Topping
Wednesday, August 3
Roast Turkey/Tropical Fruit
Thursday, August 4
Chicken w/Sauté Vegetables/ Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
Friday, August 5
Meatloaf, Mushroom Gravy/Vanilla Pudding
Monday, August 8
Spinach & Red Pepper Quiche/Tropical Fruit
Tuesday, August 9
Baked Ziti, Tomato Sauce/Pineapple
Wednesday, August 10
Pot Roast Stroganoﬀ over Noodles/Ambrosia
Thursday, August 11
BBQ Chicken Breast/ Watermelon
Friday, August 12
Fish Sandwich/Fig Bar
Monday, August 15
Caprese Chicken/Fudge Brownie
Tuesday, August 16
Cheese Stuﬀed Rigatoni/Pears

Springwell lunch program participants have
the option to take their “grab and go” lunch
home with them OR to have their “grab and go”
meal warmed up in the kitchen so they can eat
lunch with others in our dining room.
PLEASE NOTE: We need to know two
business day in advance before 11:00am which
option you prefer. Due to the preparation
involved, you will NOT be able to change your
decision on the day of your lunch reservation.
If you are calling in your lunch reservation,
please leave your name, telephone number and
state whether you plan to take your meal home
or whether you plan to dine in that day.
If you are filling out a monthly menu, please
check the box marked “GG” if you are going to
take your meal home or “DR” if you are
planning to eat in the dining room that day.
You DO NOT have to choose one option or
the other for the entire month. You can choose
to eat at home one day and in the dining room
another day, but you DO have to notify us of
your choice one business day in advance before
10:30am.
You can make your reservation by calling
617‐730‐2747 or you can pick up a monthly
menu at the Senior Center.
Suggested donation is $2.00 per meal.
NOTE: Copies of the full printed menu can
picked up at the Senior Center or be viewed
on our website.
www.brooklinema.gov/245/Council‐on‐Aging
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Wednesday, August 17
Hot Dog Kayem/Peaches
Thursday, August 18
Pot Roast/Tapioca Pudding
Friday, August 19
Breaded Alaskan Pollock/Fresh Fruit
Monday, August 22
Chicken a lʹOrange/Oreo Cookie
Tuesday, August 23
Alaskan Breaded Pollock/Peaches
Wednesday, August 24
Lasagna, Tomato Sauce/Fresh Orange
Thursday, August 25
Broccoli Mushroom Frittata/Fruited Gelatin
Friday, August 26
Pot Roast w/Gravy/Tapioca Pudding
Monday, August 29
Potato Crunch Fish /Fresh Orange
Tuesday, August 30
American Chop Suey/Peaches
Wednesday, August 31
Broccoli Mushroom Quiche/Chocolate Chip Cookie

THANK YOU

Annual Appeal Donors:
Anonymous
Yolanda Rodriguez
Senator Cynthia Creem and Harvey Creem
Valerie Harrington
Sol Brenner
Elizabeth True Browder
Karl M. Stone
Nancy P. White
Souyan and Jeﬀrey Wong
Marjorie Kornhauser
Louise Lonabocker
James P. Boland
Elinor A. Davidson
Donald and Virginia Provost
Anthony Dinosse
Sandy and Larry McKenna
Hildy and Richard Grossman
Charles Terrell
Julie Horvath
David Stern
Mariah Nobrega
Kate Poverman
Frank Olney

In Memory of:
Bubbe Lorraine Lesser
from Sara Lee and Eric Bloom
Gudrun Wolpow and Ralph Hirschowitz
from Philip A. and Sonia EW Newmark
Nancy Greenblatt and Paul Baber
from Laura Baber and Lee Greenblatt
Christine Kimdred
from Debbie Hatzielefthriadis
John W. Williams
from Freddi Langenthal
Rose DeSimone
from Janet DeSimone
Aaron Seidman
from Constantine Bialik and Margaret Guyer

In Honor of Carol and Morry
Sapoznik’s 50th wedding
anniversary from:
Colleen Mahoney
Laurie Diercks
Christa Beneke
Susan Falk‐Fischer
Linda Casey

In Honor of:
Marie‐Louise Gabbe honoring
Mother’s Day 2022
Lai Bing Chin honoring
Brookline Senior Center programs
Charlotte and Arthur Millman
honoring Berol Robinson’s birthday
Deidre Waxman
honoring her birthday
Yuk Chow Mah
honoring the Brookline Bees
Rosalie Rothstein
honoring the Senior Center staﬀ
Jane Hovey
honoring Joe Reid and the Senior Chorus
Sara Lee and Eric Bloom
honoring Marilyn Levin Sefchovich’s special
birthday

BrooklineCan
David & Ilana Lescohier
Margaret Bush
Mary Mindess
Anonymous
Anonymous

Waterstone At The Circle sponsoring Gregory
Maichack’s “Jellyfish”: How to pastel paint
program
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Brookline Multiservice Senior Center Corp.
93 Winchester Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02446

OR CURRENT OCCUPANT
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